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As the online casino industry continues to grow and expand, players are being presented

with more and more options for enjoying their favourite games. In addition to a wide

variety of games and platforms, there has also been an increase in the number of

payment methods available to players.

This article will explore the growing popularity of PayPal at online casinos and highlight

some of the top casinos that offer this convenient payment option.

Top 10 Online Casinos that Accept PayPal in the UK 2023

PayPal has been a go-to option for online payments for many years and is widely used in

the online casino industry. We've done the research and picked out the top 10 PayPal

casinos to make it easy for you to choose the best one for you.

�.  Duelz 

�.  Mr Vegas 

�.  MrQ 

�.  Spin Hill 

�.  MagicRed 

�.  Dream Vegas 

�.  Grosvenor Casino 

�.  Barz 

�. HeySpin

��.  Griffon Casino 

How we Reviewed the Best PayPal Casinos UK - Our
Criteria

To ensure that our list of the 10 best PayPal casinos in the UK was as comprehensive and

helpful as possible, we considered a range of criteria when making our selections.
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Value of bonus and package offers

First and foremost, we looked at the value of bonus and package offers. These offers can

be a great way to get started at a new casino, but it's important to consider the terms and

conditions that come with them.

Variety of games

Another important factor was the variety of games available. We only include casinos

that offer a wide selection of games, including slots and table games, amongst others.

Wagering requirements

We also considered the wagering requirements and restrictions that come with each

casino's offers and promotions. These can have a big impact on how easy it is to withdraw

winnings, so it's important to understand them before committing to a particular casino.

Safety and security

Safety and security are key considerations. We only included casinos that use advanced

encryption technology to protect player information and transactions, as nothing is more

important than player safety online.

User experience

Finally, we looked at the overall user experience, including the ease of navigation, the

quality of customer support, and the overall aesthetic of the site.

A Closer Look at the Top PayPal Casinos for UK Players

1. Duelz 

Duelz Casino is a unique online gaming platform that combines the excitement of

competitive play with the thrill of classic slots. As you spin the reels, you'll be paired with

opponents from around the world, adding an extra layer of excitement to your gaming

experience. The casino's website features stunning medieval-themed graphics, immersing

you in a world of knights and dragons as you play.

Pros

Unique focus on competitive play

High-resolution graphics
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Instant PayPal deposits and withdrawals

Cons

Limited game library

2. Mr Vegas 

At Mr Vegas Casino, you'll have access to an unparalleled selection of casino games,

with thousands of options to choose from. Whether you're a fan of classic slots, video

poker, or live casino action, you'll find something to suit your taste. The casino also offers

a range of jackpot games, giving you the chance to win big with every spin.

Mr Vegas Casino takes player protection seriously too. The casino works with licensed

payment providers, including PayPal, to ensure that all transactions are secure.

Pros:

Wide variety of casino games to choose from

Jackpot games available

Security measures in place to protect players

Cons:

The site could do with a bit of an upgrade

3. MrQ 

MrQ is a UKGC-licensed online casino that is a safe and enjoyable place to play online

slots and bingo. Its selection of games and software providers is top-notch, and the

website regularly offers promotions and bonuses that include free spins and free weekly

games. The only downside we noticed was the lack of RNG table games. However, if

you're a fan of slots and bingo, MrQ is worth checking out.

Pros

Safe and enjoyable place to play online slots and bingo

A well-curated selection of games and software providers

Regular promotions and bonuses

Cons
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A limited selection of RNG table games compared to competitors

4. Spin Hill 

Spin Hill Casino is an online gaming platform that offers a variety of video slots, table

games, and bingo games. The casino's library includes popular titles from well-known

software providers such as NetEnt, Games Global, Big Time Gaming, and Yggdrasil

Gaming. In addition to the standard casino games, Spin Hill Casino also offers a selection

of live games hosted by real dealers.

Pros:

Wide variety of casino games to choose from

Mobile gaming option available

Cons:

Limited support options (no live chat)

Players from certain countries are restricted from accessing the casino

5. MagicRed 

MagicRed Casino is a UK-based online gaming platform that offers a range of benefits to

its players, including reward points, free casino bets, and live tournament action. The

casino also has a generous welcome bonus for new players. The games library at

MagicRed Casino includes a variety of popular slots, table games, scratch cards, and live

casino options from top providers in the industry.

Pros

A large selection of high-quality slots is available

Attractive welcome bonus of $500 and 100 free spins

Strong mobile casino offering

Multiple deposit and withdrawal options are available

Cons

No progressive jackpot games offered

A limited selection of video poker and table games
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6. Dream Vegas 

One of the standout features of Dream Vegas online casino is the ability for players to

make unlimited withdrawals. This is a convenient option that sets it apart from many other

gaming platforms. Additionally, the casino offers live chat support that is available 24/7,

ensuring that players can get help whenever they need it. The website is also mobile-

friendly, so it can be played anywhere at any time.

Pros

Unlimited withdrawals

Live chat support is available 24/7

Mobile-friendly platform

Cons

Multiple country restrictions

48-hour pending period for some transactions

7. Grosvenor Casino 

This online casino offers over 300 games powered by IGT and seven other top

developers, and it is compatible with all devices, including mobile. Grosvenor has a

strong loyalty program and offers a range of rewards for both new and loyal players.

Pros:

Wide selection of over 300 games

Powered by IGT and seven other top developers

Rewards and bonuses available for new and loyal players

Compatible with all devices, including mobile

Strong loyalty program

Cons:

Bonuses and rewards cannot be activated with some online payment methods

Table game selection could be wider
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The welcome bonus is a bit small

8. Barz 

Barz Casino is a new online casino that has already gained a reputation for providing an

exciting gaming experience for players in Canada and other countries. The casino is

open to players in the UK, Europe, and Canada and offers a wide variety of slot games

from numerous providers, as well as a live casino experience. The site is committed to

providing a safe and secure environment for its players and, like many other sites, uses

SSL encryption technology to protect data and transactions.

Pros:

Unique and intricate bonus and loyalty system

Large selection of game providers

Live dealer games are available

Cons:

Some game providers are not available in all countries

Some payment methods are not available in all countries

9. HeySpin 

HeySpin Casino is an online casino that has gained popularity among players due to its

extensive range of gaming options. The casino operates on the reliable Aspire Global

platform, offering a variety of online slots, card and table games, and jackpots from

leading providers such as NetEnt, Quickspin, and Pragmatic Play. As a UK-licensed

casino, HeySpin uses SSL encryption technology and recommends the use of trusted

payment vendors to ensure the safety of players' transactions. One potential drawback

of HeySpin Casino is the processing fees associated with monetary transactions, which

can be 2.5%.

Pros

User-friendly interface

Comprehensive VIP program

Wide selection of games and providers

Cons
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Live chat support is only available during certain hours (8:00 CET to 00:00 CET)

10. Griffon Casino 

Griffon Casino was launched in 2020 and offers a range of casino games and slots to

players in multiple languages, including Finnish, Norwegian, and English. The casino is

licensed by the Malta Gaming Authority and the UK Gambling Commission, and its

games are provided by 58 software developers. Players can enjoy Griffon Casino's

offerings of blackjack, roulette, and video poker, and can leave their reviews and

feedback about the site's bonuses and game selection.

Pros

Wide selection of live casino games

Great variety of online slots

Attractive welcome bonus

Cons

No phone support for customer service

No RNG poker games are available

What is PayPal and How to use it for Online Casinos?

PayPal is an online payment system that allows individuals and businesses to send and

receive payments electronically. To use PayPal at an online casino, you will need to

create a PayPal account and link it to a funding source such as a bank account or credit

card.

What are the Advantages of Using PayPal?

Some advantages of using PayPal at online casinos include fast and secure transactions,

the ability to make payments without revealing your financial information, and the

convenience of being able to use the service from anywhere with an internet connection.

What are the Disadvantages of using PayPal?

Disadvantages of using PayPal at online casinos include the potential for fees on certain

transactions, the possibility of account holds or restrictions, and the fact that not all

online casinos accept PayPal as a payment method.

Are there any Fees when Using PayPal in the UK?
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There may be fees when using PayPal in the UK, such as a currency conversion fee if you

are making a payment in a foreign currency or a fee for receiving payments for goods or

services.

How to Withdraw Money from a PayPal Account?

To withdraw money from a PayPal account, you can transfer the funds to your linked

bank account or request a check to be mailed to you. You can also use the funds in your

PayPal account to make purchases at merchants that accept PayPal.

What is the Minimum Deposit Required for PayPal
Casinos?

The minimum deposit required for PayPal casinos may vary, but it is generally around £10.

It is important to check the specific requirements of the online casino you are using

before making a deposit.

What is the Best Casino app that Accepts PayPal?

Some popular casino apps that accept PayPal in the UK include Duelz, Mr Vegas and

MrQ among others.

Is PayPal Safe for UK Players?

PayPal is considered safe for UK players to use at online casinos, as it uses advanced

security measures to protect the personal and financial information of its users.

What are the Best Alternatives to PayPal Available in the
UK?

Several alternatives to PayPal are popular among online casino players in the UK, such

as Neteller, Skrill, EcoPayz and Trustly.

Responsible Gambling

We endeavour to find the very best in casino bonuses and share them with the wider

world. As a player, however, you must make sure you are using them safely and

responsibly.

While we ensure all of our operators are held to the standards of their respective

authorities, we remind all players that the information about said operators is meant to be

used only as an informational source and that all real-money gambling comes with

inherent risks. We do not take responsibility for any losses incurred while gambling



through our partners, as these sites are owned and operated by people and companies

outside of our control.

Casinos, sportsbooks, and their related media, are intended first and foremost to be for

entertainment purposes. If a player is no longer having fun participating in these

activities, it may be a sign of problem gambling. We encourage those who may have a

gambling problem to seek help from the relevant authorities, charities and government

entities for their residence.

Gambling safety is a core tenet of our goals, and we recommend all players adhere to

the five key rules of safer gambling:

Never wager more than you can afford to lose. Never wager whilst under the

influence of alcohol, drugs, or if in any other way not of fully sound mind and

judgment.

Set time and money limits on your activities.

Do not gamble as an escape from any problems in your personal life.

Gambling should not interfere with your personal relationships.

 www.begambleaware.org 

 www.gamcare.org.uk 
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